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The general probleme in equipment management of university was analyized in 
this article, and then a practicableinformation management solutation was 
proposed.Because of much advantitges in the scope of enterprise applications, Java 
EE technology was adopted in this article, based on which an equipment management  
information system was developed. The research content and the result in this article 
are as follows: 
The fundamental nature of web applications based on Java EE was researched 
deeply in this article, and then many components which are independent on any actual 
information system were developed, such as the manager of database connection pool, 
the components of data store and query, the manager of configuration files, the 
component of privilege authorizing and authenticating, the manager of transaction, the 
component of message system, the component of file handling, the calendar 
component and so on. At the same time, the data communication between multiple 
layers in Java EE application was researched, and web application framework which 
is qualified to MVC was developed through the idea of decoupling. 
Based on the foundation researching above, part of equipment business 
management were designed and developed, which include the management of the 
categories of equipment, the management of basic information of equipment, the 
workflow management of the discarding of the equipment, and the workflow 
management of the loss report of the equipment and so forth. Compared to the 
original application system, the scope of service audiences was extended, as a result 
the duty officer of the equipment can view the information of the equipment owned 
by him or her, and he or she can stimulate the workflow of loss report. And another 
important advantage is that the manager of the equipment can cooperate with the duty 
officer. At last, an intelligent report tool was developed, which can serve for many 
kinds of customized report, including the analysis of economy benefit of the 
equipment. 
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总值从 158 亿元增长到 1360 亿元，增长了近 8 倍[1](见图 1.1)。从图 1.1 中的增
长趋势看，2000 年以前增长速度相对慢一些，年均增长率约 11.0%。2000 年后
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1.4. JaveEE 应用开发 
1995 年，Java语言公开面世。到 1997年，随着开发人员的使用和接受，Java
语言迅速占领了市场，同时，也创建了 Java Servlet、JSP技术。这种新的 Web
技术为 Web开发人员指明了完全崭新的方向。 
由于 JavaEE 建立在 JavaSE（英文全称为 Java Standard Edition，中文译
为 Java 标准版）的基础上，所以具备了 JavaSE的所有优点和功能。包括“编写
一次，到处运行”的跨平台性、同原有企业资源进行交互的 CORBA技术，以及一
个经过验证的安全模型。在此基础上，JavaEE 又增加了 JDBC、Servlet、JSP、




本系统即是基于 JavaEE 技术开发高校仪器设备管理系统。 
1.5. 研究内容安排 
本文的主要研究内容安排如下： 
 基于 JavaEE技术的基础系统的研究与开发； 
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